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SeE OPERA HOUBa.
Fteata L soperr, r. bree a't.., "'th Grand Dncbhes of (;e

roltein "'

Perfn ce commences at 7 r. r.

VA •JTIES THEATER.
Eagaemeot of I5 Gladstan.-"Leah the Forsaken."

Perfl,, m ee commences at 7), P. a.

ST l'•ARLES THEATER.
Ecnga•tnent of a.) J.anu,caek-- "abalej(nd Lie't.'

Part m comms ces Si 7 P. i.

af' DEMY OF MuIIC. I
sp•eteenlar Ital I Pantomime, "Humpty Dumpty."

IerformCuc commences at 7% F. I.

UI('EUElT Cr MUtEUM AND MENAGERIE
Ope from 8a. .to 10 ,. R.

Buy your cig•,s at the premium manufactory a
of Geo. Alcsa, l~ Rampart street, be!cw VCaral,
new Orleans.. ldreas lock box 241, posto~ie.
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In the re5oltt of the proceedings of the tl
fSenate on Tt..-pay last, as published in the a
CarsIteLT of 3 Jcterday morning, the following d
occurs :

Mr. I 'Hara ,,ke against the section. [II had p
occasion to reimgrk that he favored souc a bill at di
a time when it as necessary for the preservation W
of himself sod .is party, but that now the ne- in
ceseaty existed no more. lie had contended
for universal stfrage and main'atled the sain, of
principles. Its party could now elect a pcrtion of w
the city oflice es.; tle opposed the granting of too
much appoinqg power. le was also opposed toput half of tht wealth of the State into the hauns
of six men. Srnator Poindexter. he said, had a
suggested that the administrators be elected by
the Legislature; he would propose to incorporate
them in the bill right away. Mr. ('liars then tLnamed Michael Hahn, M. A. 8inthworth. B. F.
Roberts. S. B. Packard Aristide Mary. B. F. Jou-bert. J. O. Nixop, and llaghJ. Campbell, as names ticwhich he would incorporate m the bill. i

It is supetrluous to state that 3Jr. O'IHra's wl
motion was made without any consent or II
participation on the part of the proprietor of no
the Cer.cscr1r, whose determined opposition th
to the principlo and details of the bill in of
question are .p well known and have been so 3,
openly pronorneed. Under no circumstances wi
would he acc ,t a position tendered in such 1'h

a manner, an, by an authority whose right to
usurp the g vernment of the city of New o
Orleans he re tees to recognize. lie consi-. tI:
ers it desira le to place on record a pr- on
test against his unwarrantable u. of his tb

name. aal
_-t- r".---- lins

Accounts f om Cuba represent that tha gat
insurrection as, at Lhst, reached the Vuelta cirl
de AbLjo, o, western department, a region dit
which, heret fore, has been comparatively Th
tranquil. T ere never has been any doubt. i;o
of the revol tionary feeling of that part of con
the island;, ist the delay and procrastination G;r
of the popul tion in making a movement in and
response to the calls of the revolutionary the
committee, c used their zeal, or their courae, wit
to be called i question. The statement of a the
rising in the 6iest was made in terms so vague scol
and general that. at first, it seemed to be bile
more the eapression of a desire than the orgy
recital of a fict. It appears, however, that 13t1
the report nu:s well founded. The details are dre;
given in the 'orrespondence of the New York late
World-by tr the most intelligent and au p:t
thentic that comes from Cuba. It aI pears witl
that the de•: c was caused by an arrangement reri
making a nu vement dependent on the arrival
of parties firm New York anti New Or!.ans. y
It is now a ted that the New York pirty,
headed by r. Cisneros, lately editor of the o
Pais, had ac aly hlnded, and formed a jurnc. chi
tion with a force of insurgents commandel hr
by Carlos (; cia Prieto. This force has bheu tantr
for some ti a organizing in the monnt tin, n es
and it had ready encountered and defeated T
a body of 1c alints in the district of San Cris- Prts
tobal-a 1c dity made famous by the disas, ro
trous opera Ins of Gen. Lopez in 1851.

As the rel It has manifested itself in the perfi
central dth, rtiment likewise, the expression
of a letter I riter that the "whole island ;s
nnderminet with revolution" is not more
forcible tlb , true. The Havana papers at lat
admit that the insurrection has assumed i
formidable halape, too formidable indeed to be ca
whistled Ih wn by the ordinary process of
contemptti is depreciation. The government We
organs are • arrelng over the situation, omeC
of them a acking the quasi liber dl policy ot
which Du!c at first pursued, as the fruitful
cause of tI ma:nitude which the troub'les trap,
have assun d. Dulce himself finds that his
concession: have not reached the evil-th:at I
liberty of d scnussion is fatal to the prcetensians ue
of his partI; that reason end argument are om
weapons t;'. powerful to be trusted to his ad- W
versaries, and that the only way to maintain New
a despotic authority, is the use of despotic prop
methods. 1lence he has revoked his procl.- city
mations gt., ting a partial liberty of opinion small
and of expression :and has established a sys- sons.
tem of repression more arbitrary and tyran. right
nical t.ha any that his predecessors had be h
even cono iced. All of this shows that the
movemez., for Cuban independence is a real Th
movemerf , impelled by causes which are not enal
by any * ,ans transitory and limited, but claus
which la tteate the whole mass of Cohan so- mayo
ciety. Vibatever may have been the result of c e
the parti:aflar encounters which have taken pP
place betaisen the government troops and the whici
insurgent4 the conspicuous fact remains that adopi
the rervlhas been steadily gaining groumndL

General Gilem gave testimony in the tis. ors'
sissippi cre which did not suit the aspiring
carpet-baggers of that State and their con- city
gressional allie-because, we presume, Gen. us a
Oillem eis gentleman and a man of honor- with
and be•d the congressional allies quietly per-
mired it be stolen out of the way. These makii
peuom nrntinually persist in showing that Twe
they dese e to be put in the same category Chas.
with Tall the Welsbhma*.Pr

n'tl PEACE JVBMhh

Not to know the existence and not to un-
EANS, derstand the nature of an undertaking by the

title of the "Great National Peace Jubilee
and Musical Festival," to be held in June
next on Boston Common, argues a lamentable
degree of mental remoteness from the chief
seat of civilization and loyalty in this coun-

,, ; ty. We blush to think that, through jour-
nalistic delinquency, we may have helped to
.keep the public mind in darkness as to this
g(ee)lorious enterprise which is to be consum-
mated in the most toploftical, transcendental,
thaumaturgical compound of "trooly loil"
claptrap. balderdash and bosh that will have
been witnessed within the sacred precincts of
the "Hub" since the "Hub" commenced to

or e- "rotate through all creation." Well, we will

try to make amends for our short-coming in
this particular, and thus mollify the offended
Minerva of the "Modern Athens." The pro-jector and leader of this enterprise bears the
terrestrial cognomen of Gilmore, aname asso-
ciated with a famous effusion of noise and
explosion of pyrotechny and display of flnum-
mery in the gorgeous days when Banks was
military satrap in Louisiana, and Hahn
was his gubernatorial underatrapper. Indeed,
this musical boanerge does our poor city theL honor to say that the germ of his present

grand conception originated in New Orleans
in the shape of an exploit of vocal clamor

tory and metallic blare, and racket, and thunder,iral, invstted and achieved by him in celebration
o e. of the event when Don Quixote Banks made

ge Sancho P'anza Hahn governor of the State of
S.rn Barataria. Ile refers to that triumphant

urt occasion in answer to journalists of New
hmYok who, jealous of the mammoth organ i
ardl and other eclipsing bignesses in Bostn, pre-
tend to smile incredulously at the unheard of

l magnitude of the projected festival. "Gen- t
tlemen," he proudly says, " in New Orleans,
on the 4th of March, eI4. on the occasion of i

the the inauguration of Gov. Hahn, a concert
the was given in Lafayette Square, which I con- I

ing ducted. There was a chorus of ten thousand t
voices, selected from the children of the 1
public schools, and an orchestra of five hun- v

ad dred musicians. This chorus and orchestra, itLion with artillery and infantry, and all the bells g

deed in the city ringing, poured out in the anthems v
de, of liberty over regenerated Louisiana. That ti

n of was a success. And this cannot help being a c
too success as well." b
Ito
ls \ And no doubt the second will be as signal 5

had a triumph in the sense of a testimony "in e'

ate honor of the restoration of peace throughout a,hen the land," as was the first in the sense of a b

ou testimony in honor of liberty and regenera- k:nes tion. The peace to be celebrated in the com- at

ing jubilee will be on a par with the liberty Si
a' which was sung in the Gilmore-Banks- st

or Ilahn musical splurge in 1864. There was w
of nothing of either in the latter case, and if ri

there will be anything of one or the other, orof both, in the former, it will not be the fault
of these who have been enacting for four

so years the exquisite irony of organizing peace d
tes with the appliances of war and establishing

ch liberty amid all the conditions of despotism. of
to Nevertheless, let us glanceat the progumme

of tLis "'Great National Peace Jubilee and
w usial festival." We read in its special organ tLI' that it is to le hell in a ''coliseum" erected

r - on I:oston Conmon, five hundred feet long by o
Stlre((. hundrc l feet wide, capable ofaccommo.

dating fifty thousand people, and arranged 1
inside similarly to the largest and most ele- aI
h3 gant of theaters, with parquetto, parluette

ta circ!c, dress cilchs and balconies, and in ad-)n dition a grand promenade around the whole. In
ly This exceeds anything of the kind in ancient mU
bt. ion:e, though in point of capacity it does not al
of come up to the primitive theaters of ancient to)n Greece, which were as wide as the horizon to

in and as high as the blue heavens which formed an
ry their dmtes. ];,,t this was only nature's work, al

with u lich the inerffable glories of the amphi-
a theatrical di.-play in the "Modern Athens" I antto scorn: the very idea of comparison. The ju- se

re bilee. according to the outgivings of the same as,te organ, is to be inaugurated at noon on the tha
at 15th of June by prayer, the delivery of ad- on

e dresses of welcome, and also a "congratu- Sot
k Jatery national address on the restoration of ca

pace." The musical programme will open nt
with the national anthem,. "HalL Columbia, I" a

t rcrdered in this manner:
SF:;7,l', 1,,y--" Ilail Columhia,." once through ei

.y he iiiull and ot 10t0O performers.
1,-st l rt,.,e-Full band of louu and grandchoras
eiul d I s-Il'il b and, rsrnd chorus and Al

cblmltn of alt the hells In tbe city.
••ri 'togst |.'s-Fulj band of 11(00, granI tO a

b horus o, "is,00. bells ctining, drums rol'ang, iu- cou:
I lantry ~Pivg, and cnnon pealing it t.e distance,

a exal•tilo e aith the munic-the bells rung .a.id
ca•i.iL5 tired by electricity from the music atand.1 The national airs tof Enlanglad, France, Rtiasia,
SPrrscia, Austria, and other us'ions, are to be ren
d<rad with simui;ar ellects.

V ant effects are meant as resulting from
perfoiruance of siall those airs we can readily
conceive. If England, France, luissia, 'rus-
sia, Anstria, and all other nations, inluling
America, are not stunned into amazement
and do not stop their eaRs to shut out theLideous storm of sounds, it will only be be-

cause they have no nerves to be shocked anl
no ears to be tortured.

Further remark at this time is unnecessary.
We have said enough to illustrate the musical
taste and ambition which reside at the " IIub
of ('reation."' In splite, however, of the clap-
trap, balderdash and tosh which characterize a
the enterprise, let us hope that we are at
I(t'th to have peace which will be more gen- tion
uine than either the music or the grandeur of quar
coming jubilee. . I so

We again, in the name of the people if be
New Orleans, demand a popular vote on the s. w
proposed change of government by which the be me
city is to be placed under the control of a genti
sm:ll circle of ambitious and interested p r- DD
sons. The people of New Orleans have a dent
right to be heard in this matter, and they i Otis,
be heard. secr

tende
The flay suhstitute was defeated in the ageD

Senate last night by the striking out of the Davia
clause allowing the governor to appoint the Ba
mayor and administrators. When this oc- Tradi
curred Mr. Lynch offered the so-called Beliz
property holders' charter as a substitute, lowim
which, on motion of Mr. Blackman, was W
adopted as a whole. Subsequently, Mr. Bord
Branghn moved a reconsideration, which was Stoea
fixed for to-monrrow. We trust that the sena- Iollj
tors who have voted for this odious attempt a
to fasten an irresponsible oligarchy on the Dan
city of New Orleans, and to establish among [arn
us a monstrous system entirely in conflict You
with all recognized principles of government
will, indeed, reconsider their action before coat
making it irreversible. over 1

past 1
Twenty.five bales cotton at aootion this day by na

Chas. T. Nash, at 11 o'clock a. i., at Virginia b
SPrs, witae

THI NIUlpgIIPPI VALLETY NAVIGATION
COMPANY OF THI OUTH AND WEST.

to un- by the Some time since we published the names of

ubilee the directors of this company as an item of
June local news, and for the purpose of aiding theutable recollections of our readers that there

chief was such an enterprise in our midst.
coun- Capt. De Haven, the president of
jour- this company, has been untiring inped to his efforts to accomplish this result.

o this lie has devoted much time to devising

asum- plans by which we might cheapen transpor.
ental, tation on our rivers, increase the speed of

loil" our boats and at the same time secure safety
have and comfort. The problem whichibe endeav.

ets of ored to solve was the use of low-pressure en-
ed to gines on the boats of all of our Southern

e will rivers. The mechanical difficulties which
,ng in have hitherto stood in the way of success hejnded has, we believe, overcome, and henceforth we

pro- may see low-pressure steamboats supersede
a the those which have hitherto been in use. This

asso- company proposes to build and is now build-
and ing a boat on this principle, applying the im-poat- provements of Capt. DeHaven, which have all

was been patented, and can be applied only to theEahn boats built by this company.
Seed, It is claimed that boats of greater capacity,

y the greater space and safety, can be constructed
sent on this plan, and, at the same time, carry the

leans produce and mercandise of the country at
amor greatly reduced rates. Cheap, speedy and

ader, safe transportation is what this country needsation and must have, and if this company can give

unde it to us, let us hail its inauguration as the com-
te of mencement of a new era in the history of this
hant city. In speaking in favor of this enterprise
New we do not wish to be understood as dispar-
rgan aging any other. We propose to encourage
pre- every one that brings to us increased benefits.rd of We have examined the list of the names oflen- the subscribers, and the charter of the com-

tans, pany, and it appears to us to be in a flourish-
m of iag condition.

teert One feature in the charter enables the com-

con- pany to take lands in payment of subscrip-sand tions to the capital stock of the company.

the These lands are to be taken at their cashinn- value, and the company propose to encourage

tra, immigration and sell out such lands to immi-)ells grants in quantities to suit. Those who in-

ems vest lands in this manner receive in lica cer- rChat tificates of paid up stock. OtTers of lands are
g a coning mu rapidly. The calpital stock has n

been recently increased from ,500,00 to 1inal 51,000,0.ts The company, we are told, hias

"in every reason to hope for success. Thistout autumn will witness the first of a series of
)fa boats of this contemplated class. We allera- know with what success low-pressure boats

om- are run on the Hudson river and Long I. and virty Sound, in direct competition with the most E

iks- successfully managed railroads. Why should c
was we not have the same success on our Southern

I it rivers ? E

ort "If the South were sane enough to behave B
ut herself we should almost despair," says Wen-

our dell lhillips in a recent number of the Anti- 1i
in Slavery Standard. What he means is easily

.penetrated. It is the underlying thought

me of the whole Radical party in re-nd spect to the situation of affairs in the South fr
and the reliations of the Southern States to a
d the feleral government. To lquote one of his fo

by own proverbs, with a new application, "the cc
more trouble, the more lion," Radicalism, o0ed like a hopeless drunkard, is only to be keptae- alive by irritants. It won't do for the Radical lo

:tt l doctors to let the South be at rest. The sp

d- must manage to organize chronic trouble there
ie. n crier to saxe their party Irom delirium tre-e. mens and final paralysis. If they should

lot allow the uth to "l,,have herself," that jis

nt to Lay, it they should permit her restoration Io
to real and essential conditions of tranquility loe

ed and harmony, their party would be without
k, a pret~xt to hang its schemes upon. To haveei- even the pretense of a reason for existence,

, 1 and, more than all, to command the instru.
mentalities of success, the party must resentne as a blow aimed at its own life every measure

that truly looks to the "peace" at the South

dh and the "peace" at the Ncrth respecting the
South, which Gen. Grant has promised as a A

of cardinal object of his administration. He can meI not follow this clj t ct without tighbting the at
lRadicals. ste

I'nI:sI.AL.-We w re honored, d:ay before kidh yesterday, with a visit fr-lLm (,l. Carey W. the

SSt les, editor of the " News," a well circu- eac
lated andi ppular newspaper, published in hed Albany, Georgia. ('ol S. is on his first visit son

Sto our city, aad we LBepeak for him all the in
-courtesies of the craft. alic

dlSd ader. (

'Twas but a breath- per
And )et a womisa' lair lame vcited. teAnd Ilends c•c foJnd grew c'ld so I st!tud ol: lnd hfe sas worse than death, t. e

One venomed word, n
T,,at struck its coward pisoned blcw

g In ravtn wlL4hpers, hushed and low, our
And Jet the wride world heard. ws

e "Twas but one whispere--oif - we
TI.at r'ttered low. for very shambue,
Ihat U LI t he sctlderer dare not name, pig1 And yet its work was done. rigi

A Lint .,i i-ght, p
And yet so n ighty In is power,1 A human soul, in one al-rt hetr, wbeb Lies crua!ed beneath its blight. Ited

In this mornlne's ('r-K'CENT We refer, editori- wti

ally, to the coedition and prospects of the Mis- get
slsippi NaYvigatIon Comrlany. For the tIforlIa-
tion oa our readers we may state that the head.- A
' quarters of the company for the present are at
10 C'ommoa street, at the oml:e of Cl. John A. the
GCrow, where the president and other oficers may thebe seen dur:ng the busiess hours of the day. J. care
S. Winnemore, E-q., is the general agent, and may be be seen at the St Charles Hotel. The following the
a gentlemen are the officers of this company : Capt. The

D. DeHaven, president; John A. (;row, vice presi- side
dent; Howard Mi lapaugh, treasurer; Newton S. Lae
Otis, secretary; Charles S. Stewart, soesstant a-
secretary; Capt. Robert S. Kirk, general superin-
tendent; Major Isaac T. Winnemore, general 'b
agent; John Paul Baker, local agent; John B. B'lg
Davis, chief engineer. the

BAILI'O or TnE TRADE WIN.--The steamship u

Trade Wand, Capt. Morrill, saied last evening for awaI Belize, Honduras, with a good freight and the fl- was
lowing named passengers: cptlW B Massey. H Norton, Mrs F C Ma~sey, H F or
Byrd, W T Massey. A C Nixon, Miss Sallie Dea. the c
too, W W Browne, J A btoker, Mrs Frances the c4 Stoker. Robert Stoker, Ira Stoker, Albert Stoker. legs,

Molly Byrd, 8 F Byrd, C H IByrd, W W Byrd. Z theDarnell, Mrs Z Darnell. Miss W J Daruell, Mr R Z of tbDarnell, Mr N 8 DIaruell. Mr J F Darnell, Mr S E the cDarnell, Mr W P Darnell. MrG W Daruell, Mr L oiceDarnellH. B W Lambert, H P Manfred. Mr Steveas, and tMrsMC Hobbard, Mr W A Hubbard, Rev NB cane
Young and wife. wboa

A professional abortionist, In Montanban, hasu d
conflessed that bshe has performed "operations" un wasdover two hundred women, of all classes, for the app
past five yea ; and in her cellar were found the grief.remains of numerous lnfants. It is generally be . rledlieved that she will be guillotined. Qale a num- paylbar of aristocrmo ladies have been sumoned as was
wltnesses Leop

LTION LDITORIAL rPANrsl APr, ETO.

Benjamin C. Gallup, of Moble, is dead.ne of It is not true that President Johaon will go to

Europe.
Sm of Six of the chief London theaters are managedug the by ladies.

there Henry Maury, late of the Confederate army,nidst. died in Mobile on the 22d.

t of Memphis is preparing for a " great oommeroeil

Sin convention."
esult. Charles Francis Alams, Jr., fears that we are
sin to be swamped by the Chinese rote.epor. Crime always rises in an extent corresponding

with the rise in wheat.ed of A wealthy Boston lady has adopted a Floridasafety negro boy.

.deav. Last year the English railways paid $1,750,000re en- damages to persons injured by accidents.

themrn Geo. E lla has all the New York illustrated pa-vhich pers and Hearth and Home.

sa he The lopu'a'ior of London at the mild's of 19S8
th we was 3,126 635.

raede Hartford, Connecticut, has grown rich on in.
sorance.

This Porfirio Diaz has been appointed governor of themild- new State of Morelas, Mexico.
e im- The Cubans regard the Peruvian monitors withve all suspicion.

o the A deserter from the army writes to the New

York Tribune that be absented himself withouttrity, leave rather than be an officer's servant.

acted A bill to prevent Chinamen from abuse by the

the white poplation has been introduced into the
Nevada Legislature.

ry at The latest from Paris is that the prince Imperial
and went skating and made "spread eagle. " sevenieeds times in one day.

give An English lecturer in San Francisco recentlycorn- told his audience that their city was the dirtiest he

this had ever visited.
prise A statistical ccnnoisseur calculates that only

;o- one woman out of ninety-five, in New York, can

be justly called pretty.
A 'patent for a "snoring preventive" has been

ts. aplied for. It consists in the application of ass of clothes-pin to the nose.!om- Mr. Ilurlingeme's credentials to the Frenchrish- court were five teet long, and covered all over with a

fiv-clawed dragons. o

om- There are only twenty six missionaries among
rip- all the Indians of our country, while they number

between three and four hundred thousand. a;ash roun Lionel De Rothschild, Liberal, has been

elected to Parliament from London city, in place rrage of Mr. Bell, Conservative. t

A tombstone in Maine, erected to the memoryin- of a wife, beers the inscription: " Tears cannot a
cer- restore her; therefore I weep."''
are Itoiton has "lady pickpockets" who "dress k
has magi:ificently," and by"fainting away in genIle- .

to men's arm-s" ciu e the "downfall of their pocket-
has books.'

Whis With reference to the child with no backbone,
wLo , reported to have recently died in Ohio, theof Boston Post says lh at by his death "the State lost

all admirable material for a member of Congress."
oats The Chicago Post ays : "Watts is to be re- Sr
and vised ro as to read,'How sharper than Miss Annalost E. i. k•ns•na's tongue it is to have a thankless W

lid chiild."'
eau It is rumored that Gen. Butly and Mr. Fisk, of h.

Erie notoriety, are about to purchase a newspaper in

in Sprint field, Mass., to run in opposition to Mr. 'ave Bowles' IRepublican.

en. Copgressman Bnlgharu es described by a Wash- b.oti- ington letter writer, who says that "a joke can te
sily be got into this gentleman only by a surgical op-

eraiioc. He is calm as a cow-pen, and solemn as
a gate post."

re- A new fashion in stationery has been introducednth from Paris, where it has been used several years-

to a letter sheet of fine paper which folds so as to
his form its own envelop. The Iconvenience of this rthe conmbied wrapper and page recalls the days of h"

n, our ancestors, when envelopes were unknown. is
t The New York Round Table publishes the fol.

c lowing neat stanza concerning the recent Shak-
spearean revlva's in New York:

i. Mr. Lester Wallack cannot act Benedick. Wtare 2. Miss Rose Eytinge cannot act Beatrice.
re- 3. Mr. Edwin Booth cannot act Romeo.
ld 4. Miss Mary McVicker cannot act Juliet.

Sol Smith some years ago pr pared an epitaphfor himself, to be engraved upon a plain stone In
S Iellefontaine Cemetery, St. Louts. It is as fol-

i lows :
ut SOL SMITH,
e nRetired Actor.

1501-1 -. no
"L ife's hbut a waiking shadow ; a poor player, c
S l hat strats and frets his hour upon the stage,
Antd then is heard no more.'

me "All the world's a stage, de.
h Ad all the men and women merely players."

EXIT SOL!
' 711 e American outdoes John Bull in meat eating. .

8 A New York paper gives the following list of CAtIn meats ordered by a gentleman, a few days ago, ,i,10 at the Metropolitan, for breakfast only: Beet ccO

steak, lhmb chops, bacon and eggs, pigs' feet, Pir
sausages, broiled ham, frried liver, poik steak andre. kidceys: Of course, no mortal cuoul.d eat all

. these; indeed, he cnu'd hardly manage to taite
a- each di.h : but a careful tl servat on showed that N
n he made his breakfast almost entirely of pork in
it some form. Half a dozen slices of potato friedS in hog fat,) a tiny piece of corn bread and one ca

slice if toast made up the vegetable part, and Eng
ci ffre filled the at.

One of the editors of the Tyler (rTo--) IR.
porter went to church the othef day, but his at- st
ten'aon was ihtrac'ed from the sermon by the LC
following : "Just in front -f us, on the back of L
llte bench, the picture of a man in a state of
nature, roughly drawn with a pencil, and of
friitis-piice size, glared its wltar prcportioas in 1
our very face. Beneath it, or rather to one side, L
was written '•:uly Winkle.' an individual with
whi rn we are not personally acquainted, and who,
we feel certain, has no business in church in that
plight. We suddenly turned our eyes away to the
right, when they fell upon this writing in a large,
plain hand: 'Abe Lincoln is a brick.' Again to
the left and a little in front we turned our gaze, cm
when we read in large capitals, 'Why the h- use
:Ied Jacket Bitters.' Again we read : 'One day

after date I promise to pay, etc.-a note of hand
whijh will be cllected as soon as any one will
get to heaven by disfiguring church furniture.'"

City I
A Washington dispatch of the 20th says: The Tax

tRghit fcr the repeal ci the civil tenure 1*w coaui ablesnriened in the benate to day in dead earnest, and prox
the discussion, heaeid hy C:orkhtug, ws againstSthe re peal. Of course no vote was reas:hed. A
'aretul calculation shows, that, with the entire
IDemocrati, vote, the friends of (;Gen. ;rant canbarely secure a vote fir the House bill erasingI the odious measure from the statute bohuks.

The cintest is more bitter and close than either
side had imagined. Ti e carpet-bag senators
have taken a very decided etand againset the
repeal. which fact is not likely to insure themSmany favors with Grant.

SThe funeral ceremonies of the prince royal of
Belgium took place at l.acken, near Brussels, on u ti
the 2tih of January. The body was entombed in
the presence of the king and queen. The mourn-. ben
ful ceremony so much affcted the royal parents oeththat there was great difficulty in getting them
away from the hier. rhedecorationof the church
was simple mn the extreme. In the midst was acatafalque for the reception of the cffin, cano-o
pied with black drapery fringed with gold, and CHICornamented with black feathers. The aisles and
the choir were bnug with black. The two sides ofI the choir were adorned with black and gold hang-
ings, and were set apart for the royal family and
the high dignitaries of the tate. Alter a portion
of the funeral offce had been said by the prieste,
the ccmo was raised on the shoulders of twelve
offcers, belonging principally to the civia guard
and to the army. Immediately behind the coffin
came the king and count of Flanders, both of
whom appeared in the uniform of the lieutenant
general of the Belgian army, the insignia of the
Order of Leopold being covered with crape. It
was difcult to see the king's countenance, but his
appesrence was that of a man bowed down with O
grief. After the "Agnus Dei" the eoIn wau ear.
red to the vault, the king sad his brother accom.
panyling it as far as the threshold, and the child hCecwas laid beside te remau • of his grandfather,
Leopoldl, iw

appl a

ITO. Tax PILOTS OF THn BTEAMERS UNITED S'AT

APID AMERICA TO BE PROSECUTED.-T'he secretary
of the treasury has instrocted the solicitor of that11 go to department to take the necessary steps to seccre
the enforcement of the 12th section of the act of
1838 against the pilots of the steamers UnitedSanaged states and America because of the recent coRl-

sion between those vessels, and which resulted in
aiy, so large a loss of life. The section referred to

provides that 1" every captain, engineer, pilot or
other person employed on board of any steam.
boat or vessel propelled in whole or in part by
steam, by whose negligence or inattention to his

we ua respective duties the life of any person on board
said vessel may be destroyed, shall be deemed
guilty of manslaughter, and, upon conviction
oadig thereonf, imposes hea'vy penalles."

Florida Lace gsawts.

750,000 Cur stock of tsss goods is very extens've, and embraces

ed pa- T E , LAMA, CAMIBR I

Df 1S98 LOW.R PRICED LACES,

All of which will be found to compare very favorably in
on In. quality, style and trices with a other house in the city.

rof the J. A. BRASELMAN & CO.,

see aed 5•. .Megatsate Street...568 and a0sSith Corner SFL Andrew.

New City Hall,
rlthont

TREASURER'S OFFI4l1,
feb. 24, IM. S

by the
to the WVEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FIFPAT and SATUR-

DAY-only four days to take out licensea

Iperial The office wil be open until FOUR O'.'LOCK each day to
seen aeommodate those who desire to escape the penalty of TEN

PER CENT.
cently W. 8. MOUNr,

lest he Tre _asTurer.

1 only y Card.
Owing itl the InErmities of are growing on me, having

nearly attanied the allotted days of man, my three sc, reSbeen yeas sand ten, I have thought It beat to transfer my business
I of a as the manufacturer of BUBBOWEa' LEXINtATON Md-.

TARD, often called Mc ULLOUGH'S LEXINGTON MUR-

rench TA RD, to other hands, which I have done tw twyoung gen-
tlemen, Mr. JAN. M YATES and JAMES DJDa.R,. bothr with known •o this community from their birth as faithful, relila

ble, corre t and eerrget e yonag men. I transmit to them my
mog entire process of ma•lufc ure, foliewed by me for nearly anbr alf century, and as given to me by my deceased foster

father, the venerable Mr BiURIRoWES, whose aeme I have
alwau Y or occasionally retained on my cans along with my

been own; ard w h ose sign will remain over their place of mans.
place factors. I do most heartily recommend tessra YATES A

DCDLEY to my former customers and to all others; and I
des re to ssaeur them that I stall remain with the new arm,mory long enough to instruct them faithfully in the manufaetureannot and manipulati-n of this ine and rnadulterated artclel and

to, give them the benrfit of my forty years experlience and
dress knowledge, my labels and envelipe.. and my most hearty

go.d will and my earnest hope, for their prosperity.
SAM'L D. M.CULLOUJSR

<ket- _>

O •R CARD.
)One,
i, the It vil Le Men from the above card of our venerable Iriend,lost SAM'L D McCULL')U;Hf, Lexiagton, Ky ,that we have

purchased hbls Mstard Machinery, his good will and snowl-
edge of the pecula•r mode of manufacture of the generally

e re- anwmu "BERRIWES' LBXI.VaTO.q MUSTAD.' often
Anna called "McCt'LLOUth' LEXINGroN MUdIARD."'

e We have also t' sole rlht to use his labels and his envel-
opes Mr. Mcl(lloongh will superintend the factory in the
manipulation of this noted brand of Mustard until we sha Ik, of have fully ohtaled the lorng retained process of ts manafac.

aper ure by his foster father, Mr. Burrwes and himself. As soon, 'oe acquire that knowledge me we shall issueour own labels,
retaining the original labels used by Mr. Barrows.

Mr. Sem'I D McCullough,. stl living in Lexington. where'Ash- he was b, rn nearly seveLty years ago, to him we refer all let

can te's of reference

op- YATES & DUDLEY.
nO " Look Out Bousekeepers I

aced P
ire- 17-I Canal Street Open Again. exe

a tothis Mesers. Levi A Naves take pleasure to announce to theirt frnds. Iluoelee.pern. Reetsurs.ts. Barrooms as8Stem-s of t hu t. th t ile. Ltre at lv uiceded in procurong the 5er-
vce , f tIhe will brown, energetic and polite ealesma., Mr.

fl. l. Orr'oata,nuter whose auspkes they have reopened
fol.

3ak- DRANCH SrTOUIl,
174 Oemnl Strmen. near Drr•adam Z

Where the Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of
CHINA, GLASS AND OROCKERY WARE. mo

PLATED WARE AND TABLE ('CrLt B , tag.
TIN AND JAPANNED WARE,

aph WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
e n OVIs of the beet Make in the Country, especially the W

"Corro0 PLANT," all of which will b, sold at the old rec.
el. max'm, " CUEAP FOR CAbEL"

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFTS.
Mr. Offner will at all tlmes be found at the pest, and spare Ono rime rot trouble to show goodr, and convince wholesale tonpnrcb•,ers as well as rtteil, that they can bay the cheapet WhRr, g QAsat rel

LEVI & NAVRA'$, Marl
174 smnal Strtet. Al

Wholersale Depot and Factory, 171 Povonls, near Caron-de rrt lret.

Carpet PF are+ouse.
gC 19...............CHARTRES STREET .......... IS

Of A. BROUMbEAU A CO., Importers, ofer at low prices,
CARPETING-Englishl and American, of all kinds; Floor, PEB

go, F;rnitoure and Enamel OIL 'LoTH; MATTING -a) roll rm
eel Chins: 101 plece. Cocos; WINDOW 8IhADES; Table andet, Lano Covers; Crumb ClothDs-Drnet, Lnen and Felt; Car-

ts-DLact, Reps, Worsted, Damask, et ; aurniture Gover-
ina--linen and Cotton. striped; c'ornices. Bands, Pius. etc.

t Bank of .tew Orleans,
hat NIIW ORL CANS, FEb. 1, 1OSOJ. Ti

LETTERS o0 CREDIT.
The BANK OF hEW ORLEANS isnsOe LETTERS OF B5nne ('CREDIT payable on the Principal Citie of France and Rot

nd England. . AUGUSTIN, Cashier. 010o5

T. BILIA OF ]XCHANM O
e BANK OF NEW ORLEANS draws on TIMEI and theolat at SIOHT IA an& lIt • rcharM uponhe LONDON,, COGAC, Ou41IS, __

LIVERPOOL, PAIJ, AVtONO, dePu
PARIS. TARBEO. TROTE andBOED]UX, rTOULo SEg , POITIERS, en

o I1AVRE, NANCY, LB MANS, Coas
in MARISEILLES, STRA8BOURGO, PERIGNEUI, dayn, LYONS, MLTZ, LORIBIT, B

ith sr. ETIENNE, MULflHOUE, LILLE, s..n
NlNTEB.' TOURS, LINOOs, BoSu10, ANGOULEINE, AGEU, ST. JEAN D'AUGELY Mnd

lat And en the Prlincipal CIties ofthe United 8tates t
be N. AUGUSTIN. Cashier. m

to Treasurer Omice,
, CITY HALL; NEW ORLEAIS, Februry t 13, I8

t
ril

d Netlee a Taxprlena. Satne

Mel
In accordance with the prolsaions of Pection O10th ol the

City Charter, notice ls hereby given to Taxpayers that theTax on Real Estate, Personal Propcrty.etc., is dueo and pay. T t
. able t th•so ie on ad andftertae FIS:•T DAY OF MARICH

Id proximo. w

W. S. MOUNT, "ne
Treasurer 

b

heroofera

in ei•d - roeet, near Cnaal stre

Tie Best aPaess .
C ICK IN. AR "AD 0

EEAr D, and 5

r4wu oo,
I Ftll modtmt JUl braches of d fore DE 0at A RFE rate

T A. E. BLACK AR,

d CICER-ING ABE MADE 0T m.

E. dar WB A 00, asS'r

r ITAT Crel cent
retary
1f that
iccore
act of
Uni

t
ed

co1I1" LITHOGARAPHEIC U OFFICEi
lIed is

red to
lot or
iteamr
art by
to his

board oNsCTID WITOr Tr a
eemed

tic tonNEWSPAPER ESTABLISHMENT,.
ably in
If.

STEN
thibs establhment, which for Elegance ofDeaign and Arthtlj

ExeuTtioL, a.met be exasaed elsher In this city or ay other
city I the United States.

The Oince h every facility for the prompt exuectdU

laying
sc re
ine. ACCODNT SALES OF COTTON,

r CERTIFICATES GOF STOCK,
,both

re1L LETTER READS, INVOICES, C'
m my
ry a DRUGGIST'S LABELS, .

fosterhave LIQUOR LABELS, BONDLo

an". TOBACCO LABELS,
Eta

a•rm CHECKS, CARDS,
etare

Sand
and And in tact every deecriotion of work requnred bymarty

'a.
MERCHAITS, FACTOR•, INSURANCE COMPANIES,

BANKS, ETC., ETO.

rally

o the

srh I -to--
afoc-
soon

rell, EXRCU' TED IN THIS CITYO
here

let Thus dong6 wayt with Nte Trouble IAN
Delay Iaeurred Ia eadaIst era.

Prices will compare favorably with ilmilar quality of war

, eoecuted Ia Northern and Eastern Cltiee.
r CR XCENT OW'FIOE.

lr. Wa. a Vamp sltreet, New Orleasa.

The Beat and eseot Popular
FERTILIZER IN USE.

ZELLS AMMONIATED BONE 9UPRR PHOSPHAEyg
For CutIt n. Cor, Potatoes. Orit,, otts.Every Facmer ehould ,I'e It a trial, a. the coot will benore t hen repaid the tcat year, and its beneficial affect. inst.iog. Finse n Dvy for drilling. For male hb

THOS. B. BO)LEY & CO.,
Dealers in Machinery an gricltural ImplemotsNo. 9 'eroid, stree. Nw,,[eans.the We alro Armisb the GENCINE PERUV:AN GUAJNO,

old received direct from the Government Ages'n Neew York.

CaD, CoaW OT & CO.a.
are Over 210,050 bhacrel of the BEST PITTBRUl5 and 400ae tos .AITHA CITE COAL )atrt -Yared ft of Calld leat Wholosale and Retaildelivered alog the Caset ab• e andelow r th e citydispos b the Dat or BaKe Lad at the LoMaTY, etrie. pecial ttentio n toten to keity ordera

Apply to
BOYDLIVINGTO, WEMRTOT & Co.,

1 N6 Po drasstreet -Yard oet. of Callope.t'au*A Orleands Poa tol.Se.
Il

~ e"offmeouar more.. Secfo the disposal ofrIANDED PRO

.Time et Arrtval ane d Departa-r o* Ma.. .

Monte SI0I-New Orleanm to Breahter, lee?.. daHl epe Sunday) at 7 k. . Arrive daily (MBnday excepted) by $ s. g,ad RBoute -New Orleans to aatos, departure daily,

Olomeat8:l P. ., ISunday at 13 ,. Arrive daily at s

lout SNew Orleas to 35 ?rela eppyn amthe ofce, opened, departure Monday at S r. and Friday Ut
8 A. I. Arrive. Monday and Frid morning..boute MI-bew Orleans tro Caroilton, via Jefseroe Otty
deprture Monday and Thnrmday aS gA. M. Arrives Mond

Rentto 805-New Orlasn to luare ttlemendt Lsw
C ,eTdepranTedayr and Friday ate 84. . Arrive. Sea.
day and Thursday.

Rout. 500--New Orhueam to Mohb I, de•parture dail at I y,m.. Saunday at I a. Arrives ddly by S a. a.
bRoute 8l)7-Nw Orleans to ovin•t•on, La.,pa

Route -New Orlans to Alers, depBart R dl at a
-e. Arrivesdaybyll A. a.

Stoute 5m1-New Or iens to VI b burg, mupplylt asL th
*oore. opened to Vicksburg; also Rd Rivwe and Oeahit

Parish. Departure Tuesday and rSatulrday at . , u rg
rives on Moaday and Priday mornlrgat

Mails for Lake Coast Tueadays and Thurudays at A. a.
Saturdeys 1 l1% A. a, Pescagoulr, Saturdaye at 11l..Mals for Oalveaston, Houston, Indlasla, San Antoul
Drnu sa-,lrn Santiago, via Rew Orleans mea r e tae
Slu lee at? A. a. on BSnd. and VP. r

Tatrlr *f Foetage for Mexico, Cubal W

ladles, ete.atape MartinIqu, Frenct and Dtteh Gutm• I
Vlcut'm St. Lia St. Vuincent, r, dad, (rnadbails. , optlons. lol•14•d, r a..8•l

Cub. Mexico, Haytl,. Portol RI o, St. Thome, Jma
Ve~uela,. United tate of Col.mbia, RoguahQ
muat.o halfs Bo, obligatory.eivia, ll, lre.-4 cen luf o., obilgeovy.

eamlatr Pemstaes,

aLre r eraed a book pek;U. 4 o or under.
Belgium, Swit•eand and Gertmany, 8 smts each.
Prance , Englad d. and Italy 12 cents each.
ue.a 10I, via Hamburg 8 cent ,ach.
wden1 vIa Hambrg 11 ends each.

0Mee Houru,
OpN 5at o'eloekA. N.; aloee al p a.,Sunday. ofce opens at 9 o'cloc' A. ; elegeea S I a

PURCHASING AND COLLECTING AGENCY,
NO. 5 HAsT TWENTIEITH BTREET, NEW TONE,

met ler he prt..m - mn u emmeiwe..

A reie r amuet be cee Wad to sever bighS eade
me, the belasee ATAIU, ON DIJIVIEY.

leads res, 3 pea e
Sebeatem msli peie geempgey hetS4id ta

Bee. . b. ii
MERCHANT TAILO~,

*e. Ya Breadway Csw.ar of Rtbg seahs
SEw 7985


